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>uck Hunters Get Ready for Season Opening Nov. 2nd

With prospects for a record-

reaking flight of waterfowl and

t least a partial break in the

vo-year drouth of shotgun shells,

lOuisiana duck hunters are look-

ig forward to the opening of the

sason on Tuesday, November 2nd.

Ducks Unlimited, international

onservation organization, report-

d a 10 per cent increase in the

waterfowl population since last

ear and forecast a flight of at

east 140,000,000 ducks and geese,

gest in more than three decades.

The increase in duck numbers

las resulted in a ten-day-longer

ipen season. Last year the season

bpened November 2nd and closed

January 10th. This season the

closing date will be January 20th.

In addition to the regular daily

bag limit of 10 ducks, the hunter

this year may take an extra five

mallards, pintails or widgeons,

A sunrise and sunset sched-

ule showing shooting time

and official sunset time for

the State of Louisiana has

been compiled by the Con-

servationist and appears on

page two in this issue.

Extra copies of this sched-

ule may be secured upon re-

quest from the Division of

Education and Publicity, 126

Civil Courts Bldg., New Or-

leans.

singly or in the aggregate, for a

total of 15 l rds. Only one wood
duck daily or in possession is

allowed, however. No more than

20 ducks in the aggregate of all

species (except American and red-

breasted mergansers, of which 25

are permitted) may be possessed

at any one time, plus an additional

10 mallards, pintails and widgeons,

singly or in the aggregate. There

is no possession limit on Afnerican

or red-breasted mergansers, the

so called "fish ducks", which fed-

eral biologists say have become

too numerous.

The daily bag limit on geese and

brant remains at two, but in Loui-

siana an additional bag of four

snow and blue geese is permitted.

Possession limit is double the daily

bag—four geese and brant, plus

(Continued to Page 7, Column 3)

Voters to Decide

On November 7th

Future Destiny of

Conservation Dept.
The future destiny of the entire

conservation set-up in Louisiana

will be decided by the people of

Louisiana at the general election

on Tuesday, November 7th, when

the people will vote upon an

Amendment to the State Consti-

tution to drastically reorganize

the Conservation Department.

There are 21 Amendments in all

to appear on the ballot, and

Amendment Number 1 pertains to

the split-up of the Conservation

Department. If the Amendment is

carried, the present Conservation

Department, which has been in ex-

istence since 1912 under its pres-

ent operating procedure, will be

split up into three different state

departments, each under a sep-

arate head and separate control.

These three Departments will be

known as (1) Department of Con-

servation, which will be restricted

to oil, gas and other minerals

resources; (2) Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, which will

supervise wildlife, fish, game, oy-

sters, shrimp, etc., and (3) Loui-

siana Forestry Commission, which

will supervise all forestry re-

sources in the State.

The Louisiana Wildlife Federa-

tion has gone on record as favor-

the change in the Conservation

Department set-up.

Another Amendment of interest

to conservationists, which is to be

voted on November 7th, is Amend-

ment Number 12, which authorize

parish police juries to levy acre-

age taxes to promote the practice

of forestry. This Amendment has

been approved by the forestry

people who declare that its pas-

sage will be a big step forward

in forest protection and conserva-

tion in the State.
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Expect Decision

Soon on Gas Pipe
Line Controversy
A decision on the application

of the Memphis Natural Gas Com-
pany to expand its pipe line ca-

pacity between the Monroe area
and Memphis is expected to be
handed down soon by the Federal
Power Commission, following con-

clusion of the hearing held in

Memphis which lasted for five

weeks. The case was argued in

Washington last week before the
Commission.

The power commission last June
rejected the application of the
Memphis pipe line for expanded
facilities for the export of gas,

but in August granted a rehear-
ing. The Memphis company is

also seeking a certificate for the
construction of a new line from
the Lisbon field in Lincoln parish
to Monroe, claiming that the fail-

ing suply of gas in the Monroe
field makes it necessary to obtain
additional supplies elsewhere. The
application for the Lisbon-Mon-
roe pipe line, which was pending
at the time, was consolidated with
the rehearing on the Monroe-
Memphis project.

STATE-WIDE MINERAL
HEARING HELD OCT 16

A state-wide hearing was held
in New Orleans Monday, Octo-
ber 16th at which time evidence
was received relative to market
demand from producers and pur-
chasers of crude petroleum and
natural gas preparatory to set-

ting oil and gas well and field

allowables for the sixty-one day
period of November and Decem-
ber.

A total of ten other mineral
hearings were conducted by Com-
missioner McHugh and his staff

in New Orleans on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, October 16,

17 and 18.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET SCHEDULE
FOR HUNTING MIGRATORY WATERFOWL

IN LOUISIANA

LEGAL SHOOTING HOURS: ONE-HALF HOUR
BEFORE SUNRISE TO SUNSET

Split Season on Doves: October 15 to October 30, Inclusive,

and December 10 to January 20, Inclusive

Ducks, Geese and Coots: November 2 to January 20, Inclusive

NOTE: Time Shown Below Is SO Minutes Before Sunrise and Official
Sunset Time in Each Area. Central War Time

New Orleans Shreveport Baton Rouge,
Lafayette

Alexandria,
Lake Charles,

Area Monroe .Area
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OCT.
15 6.32 6.30 6.51 6.49 6.40 6.38 6.46 6.44
16 6.33 6.29 6.52 6.48 6.41 6.37 6.47 6.43
17 6.33 6.27 6.52 6.46 6.41 635 6.47 6.41
18 6.34 6.26 6.53 6.45 6.42 6.34 6.48 6.40
19 6.3S 6.25 6.54 6.44 6.43 6.33 6.49 6.39
20 6.35 6.24 6.54 6.43 6.43 6.32 6.49 6.38
21 6.36 6.23 6.55 6.42 6.44 6.31 6.50 6.37
22 6.37 6.22 6.56 6.41 6.45 6.30 6.51 6.36
23 6.37 6.21 6.56 6.40 6.45 6.29 6.51 6.35
24 6.38 6.20 6.57 6.39 6.46 6.28 6.52 634
25 6.39 6.19 6.58 6.38 6.47 6.27 6.53 6.33
26 6.40 6.18 6.59 6.37 6.48 6.26 6.54 6.32
27 6.40 6.18 6.59 6.37 6.48 6.26 6.54 6.32
28 6.41 6.17 7.00 6.36 6.49 6.25 6.55 6.31
29 6.42 6.16 7.01 6.35 6.50 6.24 6.56 6.30
30 6.42 6.15 7.01 6.34 6.50 6.23 6.56 6.29

NOV.
2 6.45 6.13 7.04 6.32 6.53 6.21 6.59 6.27
3 6.46 6.12 7.05 6.31 6.54 6.20 7.00 6.26
4 6.47 6.11 7.06 6.30 6.55 6.19 7.01 6.25
5 6.47 6.10 7.06 6.29 6.55 6.18 7.01 6.24
6 6.48 6.09 7.07 6.28 6.56 6.17 7.02 6.23
7 6.49 6.09 7.08 6.28 6.57 6.17 7.03 6.23
8 6.50 6.08 7.09 6.27 6.58 6.16 7.04 6.22
9 6.50 6.08 7.09 6.27 6.58 6.16 7.04 6.22
10 6.51 6.07 7.10 6.26 6.59 6.15 7.05 6.21
11 6.52 6.06 7.11 6.25 7.00 6.14 7.06 6.20
12 6.53 6.06 7.12 6.25 7.01 6.14 7.07 6.20
13 6.54 6.05 7.13 6.24 7.02 6.13 7.08 6.19
14 6.54 6.05 7.13 6.24 7.02 6.13 7.08 6.19
15 6.55 6.04 7.14 6.23 7.03 6.12 7.09 6.18
16 6.56 6.04 7.15 6.23 7.04 6.12 7.10 6.18
17 6.57 6.03 7.16 6.22 7.05 6.11 7.11 6.17
18 6.58 6.03 7.17 6.22 7.06 6.11 7.12 6.17
19 6.59 6.02 7.18 6.21 7.07 6.10 7.13 6.16
20 7.00 6.02 7.19 6.21 7.08 6.10 7.14 6.16
21 7.00 6.02 7.19 6.21 7.08 6.10 7.14 6.16
22 7.01 6.01 7.20 6.20 7.09 6.09 7.15 6.15
23 7.02 6.01 7.21 6.20 7.10 6.09 7.16 6.15
24 7.03 6.01 7.22 6.20 7.11 6.09 7.17 6.15
25 7.04 6.01 7.23 6.20 7.12 6.09 7.18 6.15
26 7.04 6.00 7.23 6.19 7.12 6.08 7.18 6.14
27 7.05 6.00 7.24 6.19 7.13 6.08 7.19 6.14
28 7.06 6.00 7.25 6.19 7.14 6.08 7.20 6.14
29 7.07 6.00 7.26 6.19 7.15 6.08 7.21 6.14
30 7.08 6.00 7.27 6.19 7.16 6.08 7.22 6.14

Sunrise and Sunset Schedule for remainder of hunting season
will be announced later
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GOWANLOCH HONORED BY*
WILDLIFE CONFERENCE
James Nelson Gowanloch, chit:

biologist of the Department <

Conservation, has been honori

by the North American Wildlii

Conference by being appoints

chairman of a program eommittr

delegated to arrange a discussk

on marshes, waters and wildlif

The responsibility of the chai

man is to arrange and condus

the session. The next conventk

of the North American Wildli:

Conference will be held in Ne
York beginning February 28th.

U. S. WILDLIFE EXPERT
TO VISIT LOUISIANA

Fred Lincoln of the U. S. Fir

and Wildlife Service is making i

inspector tour to check on tl

fall flight of wild ducks and gees

He will visit wildlife refuges

Louisiana, Texas, North Dakot

Montana, Washington, Orego

California and New Mexico.

The date of Mr. Lincoln's vis

in Louisiana has not been

nounced.
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Wartime Forest
Fire Prevention
Campaign Begins

Recognition

of the impor-

tance of the

third annual
Wartime For-

est Fire Pre-

vention cam-

paign, which
opened a few weeks ago in the

Southern Region, has been given

by many private businesses and
agencies as well as by public

agencies not directly connected

with forestry, it has been an-

nounced by Joseph C. Kircher,

Regional Forester.

Massey H. Anderson, Louisiana

State Forester, stated this week
that the campaign which will ex-

tend through next May, is being

conducted at the request of the

Armed Forces. Participating in

the campaign are the U. S. For-

est Service, the State Forest Ser-

vices, Extension Services, and
other public and private agencies

directly connected with forestry

and other phases of conservation.

While these agencies for years had

concerned themselves with preven-

tion of forest and wood fires, no

coordinated campaign throughout

the South had been conducted.

After Pearl Harbor, when it be-

came apparent that forest fires

might deliver a crippling blow

to war production through de-

struction of natural resources,

diversion of productive manpower
to firefighting, and as a psycholog-

ical factor affecting homefront

morale, the first formal campaign

was proclaimed in 1942.

"While professionals in the field

of conservation, and outdoor

groups such as sportsmen, had
long been aware of the ravages

fires made each year in the na-

tion's vast woodlands, many other

citizens have been uninformed on

these matters," Mr. Kircher said.

"These intensive campaigns of the

past three years have sei'ved as an

informational medium for bring-

ing the situation to the general

public, letting them know that

more than 200,000 such fires occur

in the nation each year, and that

90 percent of these are man-
caused. And in the eleven States

of the Southern Region, 165,000

of these fires, 98 percent man-
caused, occur annually."

The campaign directors have

made varied types of media avail-

able for distribution as educa-

tional material, such as bulletin

board posters, 24-sheet billboard

posters, newspaper ad mats, both

"live" and transcribed radio

scripts, bookmarks, envelope stuff-

ers, gummed letter stamps, mo-
tion picture films, and gummed
windshield stickers. Up to date

more than 5,000,000 pieces of the

above materials have been shipped

from the Regional Office for dis-

tribution.

Information on how to obtain

any of the above materials can

be obtained from the State For-

aster, Department of Conserva-

tion, 126 Civil Courts Bldg., New
Orleans.

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

/S^t^X Remember These 4 Rules

1 cnncCT (IDK 1 Until we smash the Axis, every man-caused

s^ ** 3 i 1 f°re8 ' ^e i9 an enemy fire. So

—

0?i yyf^ 3w*-
Crush out your smokes.

Drown your campfire; stir; then

add more water.

"7^
D7 YOU NEED TO BURN:

First—ask about a permit.

Break your match; then pinch Then—follow safe rules.

till it's dead.

SO THATS HOW m&ffS

jy CRUSH IT OUT

APPRAISAL OF FOREST RESOURCES
GETS UNDER WAY IN LOUISIANA
The Division of Forestry in con-

junction with the Forest Resource

Appraisal (a project of the Amer-
ican Forestry Association) is start-

ing a fact-finding survey to deter-

mine what effect the war is having

upon the country's forests, and
what will be their productive con-

dition when peace returns.

The report will be o-n the par-

ish as the unit and in outline will

consist of an inventory of stands,

volume and acreages with data on

ownership, forest practices, annual

growth and drain.

The Forest Resource Appraisal

is a private enterprise sponsored

and supported by the American
Forestry Association through do-

nations by corporations, individ-

uals and other associations.

State Forester Massey H. An-
derson has assigned Forester Max-
well Chesson to work with For-

ester Ed. R. Linn, Regional Con-

sultant for the Forest Resource

Appraisal Project. At present all

available existing data is being

assembled on a parish basis. Field

work and checking will start in the

near future. It is expected that

the project in Louisiana will be

completed in about six months.

The U. S. Forest Service, The
Forest Survey The Southern For-

est Experiment Station, private

companies and individuals are co-

operating in the work in addition

to the cooperation of the Depart-

ment of Forestry.

Similar cooperation in the other

states is being carried on. When
the appraisal for the entire coun-

try is completed it is expected to

have a vast amount of up-to-date

data on the condition of the for-

ests of the United States.

Forest Farmers to

Hold State-Wide
Conference Nov. 1

The Forest Farmers Association

Cooperative, 12-state organization

of timber growers of the South,

in compliance with requests by
Office of Defense Transportation

for restriction of traffic, will not

hold a South-wide forestry con-

ference as it did last year, but

will hold a series of state meet-

ings, it has been announced.

The State Forestry Conference

in Louisiana will be held on Wed-
nesday, November 1st at the Bent-

ley Hotel in Alexandria, with P.

A. Bloomer of Fisher, La., as

chairman. State Forester Massey
Anderson is scheduled to be one

of the speakers and his subject

will be "Whose Woods Should

Burn?"
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State Operates Lime Plant for Benefit of Farmers
To provide farmers of the Flor-

ida Parishes with an inexpensive

and reliable source of agricultural

lime, and to utilize Louisiana's own
natural resources instead of im-

porting lime from other states is

the purpose of a new shell crush-

ing plant for the manufacture of

lime which has just started opera-
tion at Slidell in St. Tammany
Parish. The plant, designed and
constructed under the supervision

of the Louisiana Geological Sur-
vey, a Division of the Department
of Conservation, was built with
state funds and is owned and op-

erated by the State of Louisiana.

Specifically, the State agency
operating the plant is the Bogue
Chitto-Pearl River Soil Conserva-
tion District. The State Board of
Liquidation, during the adminis-

tration of former governor Sam
H. Jones, made available a total

of $20,000, which was used to

construct the plant. This special

fund was turned over to the Loui-

siana State University, which had
charge of all expenditures and
disbursements. The plant was de-

signed by G. O. Coignet, engineer
of the Louisiana Geological Sur-

vey and erected under the super-

vision of Mr. Coignet and Dr. John
Huner, State Geologist.

The plant is located on Bayou
Bonfouca in the northwest out-

skirts of the town of Slidell, about
a half mile north of U. S. Highway
190. This location permits barges
to dock directly alongside of the

plant, thus permitting easy un-
loading of shells. Further, the

plant is both on the Southern
Railroad and on a gravel all-

weather road, thus permitting
easy access by truck and railroad

car.

A considerable part of the

equipment used in this plant was
furnished by the Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Originally, the

equipment was to be used in

opening up a' quarry in Bienville

Parish. However, private capital

took over the Bienville project

and, therefore the equipment was
not needed.

Former Governor Sam Jones
and other state officials persuaded
the Board of Supervisors of the

Bogue Chitto-Pearl River Soil

Conservation District to accept

this equipment, and after review-

ing the plans and reports sub-

mitted by Dr. Huner, the State

Geologist, they decided to open up
a plant providing the State Board
of Liquidation would furnish the

necessary funds, which was done.

The actual cost of the plant, in-

cluding equipment granted by the

Federal Government, is approxi-

BY ISAAC CHAPMAN

Editor, The Conservationist

mately $24,000. Although the

Federal Government actually
granted about $10,000 worth of

equipment, ail of it could not be

used in the plant under present

conditions.

The lime is made from either

clam or oyster shells obtained
from Lake Pontchartrain. The ca-

pacity of the plant at the present
time is about 100 tons per ten-

hour day. This, of course, can be
increased by twenty-four hour op-

eration. The ground material is

selling for $2.25 per ton F. O. B
plant. It is hoped to reduce this

price later when continuous opera
tions have been established in the

plant. At that, the price is still

considerably cheaper than any
lime which can be purchased in

that area at the present time.

Prior to the construction of this

plant, the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration (AAA) was
obtaining lime for farmers in the
Florida parishes from Alabama, at

a cost of $3.70 per ton for bulk
material delivered at the railroad

and $4.95 per ton for sacked ma-
terial delivered at the railhead.

The property on which the shell-

crushing plant has been built has

been leased from the Canulette
Ship Building Company. Clam
shells, which are the source of

the raw material from which the

agricultural lime is obtained, oc-

curs in almost limitless quantities

n Lake Pontchartrain. The plant

at present is being operated by
one white foreman-manager and
five negro helpers.

The entire output of the plant

is being used by the AAA for

the farmers in the Florida Par-

ishes. Some of the lime is being
shipped by railroad to certain lo-

calities and from these points are

distributed on farms by truck, and
some of the lime is hauled by
truck direct from the plant to

"arms within that area.

Records show that the use of

xgricultural lime in Louisiana has

been increasing approximately 100
aer cent each year since 1938.

Most agricultural agencies, such

as the Soil Conservation Service,

the AAA, the Farm Bureau, etc.,

are carrying out educational pro-

grams urging the use of lime in

order to obtain maximum produc-

tion from the land. It is estimated

that a minimum of 15,000 tons of

agricultural lime will be used in

the Flerida Parishes during 1944.

Based upon the results of educa-

tional programs in other states, it

is anticipated that with the de-

creased cost of lime, a consid-

erably greater tonnage will be
used than is even now anticipated.

This has been proven in North
Louisiana where the Louisiana

Limestone Company, manufactur-
ing lime from a limestone de-

posit in Bienville Parish, has in-

creased its capacity from an ini-

tial 100 tons daily in October,

1943 to its present capacity of

1500 tons daily.

LOUISIANA

EDITORS VIEWS

A FINE ARRANGEMENT
(From the Shreveport Times)

The State Conservation Depart-

ment and the Louisiana section of

the national organization, Ducks
Unlimited, have entered into

friendly and co-operative work-
ing arrangements that should do

much to preserve and conserve

Louisiana's wildlife and which
also might well serve as a model
for other states of the nation.

Ducks Unlimited is a national

organization, operated by a board

of trustees of nationally known
men, to preserve, conserve and
restore wildlife throughout the

United States. It operates in each

state through state organizations.

While it aims directly at protec-

tion of wild ducks so as to both

ncrease and preserve the supply

for legitimate hunting—and to

prevent illegitimate hunting—its

efforts automatically apply in

many other wildlife directions.

Louisiana Ducks Unlimited and
the state conservation department
now have reached an agreement
whereby each will help the other

in every possible way. It is only

natural that they should do this

for they both have the same gen-

eral objectives as to wildlife, but

heretofore they have acted inde-

pendently. Under this arrange-

ment, for example, all state game
wardens of the conservation de-

partment will act as membership
solicitors for Ducks Unlimited. In

this way it is hoped to build up

the Louisiana membership so that

it will embrace every regular

hunter and thus place the huge

hunting population of the state

under strict obligations to con-

serve rather than to ruthlessly de-

stroy game. Despite the fine work

Ducks Unlimited has done, only ;

small percentage of Louisians

hunters are members, due perhap
to their lack of specific informa
tion about the organization.

Ducks Unlimited is entirely non
profit and its trustees serve witK

out pay—in fact most of then!

spend a good many hundreds o

thousands of dollars out of thei

own pockets promoting the puis

poses of the organizations. Morn

than $700,000 has been contril

uted to Ducks Unlimited durin)

its few years of existence anji

that money steadily has increases

the national duck supply. It ha
established more than 1,100,00'

acres of safe game refuges; com
structed over 100 dams, excavateij

90 emergency reservoirs, built 356

miles of fences and fire guards]

organized destruction of nearl;]

2,000,000 magpies and crows|

formed farmers into many fire|

prevention co-operatives, reduces

nest destruction through farminji

operations, fought waterfowl disi

eases and organized voluntees

workers in behalf of game conseri

vation everywhere.

Since Ducks Unlimited was oiji

ganized in 1935, the duck suppljl

per year—wild ducks on the win|t

—has increased from about 30^

000,000 to an estimated 125,000^

000 in 1943 and an expectation

of getting up to double that figurt

very soon. Yet, the bag permittee

hunters also steadily has increased

The friedly setup in Louisiana

between the State Conservation

Department and Ducks Unlimitee

means better hunting and at thf

-same time more live ducks AFTEI!

the hunting is all over. It means

conservation and preservation ol

Louisiana's wildlife and wildlife

resources—of assets that are in-

tangible in a way yet of very defi-

nite and concrete value to th<

people.

Both the Conservation Depart-

ment- and the Louisiana sponsor!

of Ducks Unlimited deserve com

Tratulations, and they have ours

But what we hope most of al

is that what Louisiana has done

in this respect will serve as s

model in other states so that the

benefits mav spread througr

wildlife conservation in the entire

nation.

"Oil for Tomorrow", a 30-min-

'ite film in sound and color, de-

picting the progress of oil in the

nation, is available for showing

before clubs and civic organiza-

tions in Louisiana, free of charge.

Reservations for the film may be

made with the Conservation De-

partment.
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Manufacture of Lime From Clam Shells Told in Pictures

Clam shells being moved from stock pile to outside elevators or Conveyers lifting clam shells to interior of plant for grinding, and

conveyers as shown in the picture on the right. Clam shells are un- the first step in processing the clam shells into fine agricultural lime,

loaded from barges which come down Bayou Bonfouca and dock directly

along side of the plant.

The above view shows the elevator which lifts shells after they have

The above picture shows the rotary drier into which the clam shells been thoroughly dried into the crusher located at extreme right. The

enter. This drier is 4 feet in diameter and 20 feet long. The drier is shells are crushed by a hammer mill located ins.de crusher, which can

heated by an oil burning furnace located at the extreme right end shown crush ten tons of shells per hour. There are nine hammers inside the

in picture to right. The two 80 horsepower diesel units used to run the crusher, each weighing about 10 pounds, which revolve at a speed ot

plant are shown at the left in above picture and center of opposite picture, about 1200 revolutions per minute.

From the crusher the finished product is lifted by means of a vertical The above is an exterior view of the clam shell grinding plant with

elevator 32 feet high and from there is discharged either to hopper bin a good view of the large hopper bin into which the lime can be stored

for truck loading or directly into railroad car as shown in the above until it is loaded directly underneath into trucks which carry them to

picture. farms for spreading.
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By
JAMES NELSON GOWANLOCH

Chief Biologist, Wildlife and Fish-

eries Division, Louisiana De-

partment of Conservation

Louisiana is Key State for Ducks and Other Waterfowl
from the Southern Hemisphere
and held in captivity in the North
begin, in a few years, to "eclipse."

No biologist knows the answer.

Wild ducks and geese, rustyl

brown where they should be white,

often puzzle hunters. Pintail so

colored turn up particularly often

in Louisiana. These individuals

are really so colored, not because
of any food they ate, but because
their feathers have come in con-

tact with water containing certain

minerals in solution. Blue Geese
and Snow Geese, kept in captivity

away from such mineralized wa-
ter, lose this tinge. Hunters can
readily distinguish between true]

feather color and this mineral

staining by noting that only the

tips of such rust-colored feathers

are affected.

Though ducks are diverse in

nesting habits, most nest on or

near the ground. Exceptions are

the familiar Wood Duck and the

American Golden Eye, the latter

often shot in Louisiana.

Wood Ducks nest in tree trunk
cavities from three to 60 feet

above ground or water. Much :

controversy exists among hunters

concerning the way young Wood
Ducks leave home since, to surv-

ive, leave home they must. Ap-j
parently, the usual method is that

Wood ducklings, provided with]

sharp claws, climb up the inside

wall of the nest cavity to the en-

trance ( sometimes as far as eight

feet) and, responding to a dis-

tinctive call of the mother, then

Sutter to the ground. Three other

methods of descent, recorded by
reliable observers, have been ac-

cepted as established facts—trans-

port of the young on the mother's

back or clasped between the moth-
er's feet or carried in the mother's

bill. One mother Wood Duck,
nesting in a tree 60 feet from the

ground and 200 feet from the

water, made twelve trips with a
duckling in her bill each time.

Another brought her brood of ten

down, one at a time, on her back
and dive-bombed a foot above the

water to discharge each passenger.

Most birds breed strictly within

their kind. Some birds, including

ducks, do not. Ducks hybridize

with puzzling offspring as results.

The front end of a specimen may
look like one kind of duck, the

behind like another. The Depart-

ment of Conservation Museum has

some beautiful examples of wild

cross-bred Mallard and Pintail

shot by sportsmen. The Museum
would appreciate learning of any
such hybrids. Gadwall-Mallard

and Black Duck-Mallard are

When the last mosquito inside

the screens has been shot down
and the cards dealt and the deuces

are wild, comes then in every

duck hunters' camp the time when
it is only natural to describe the

eight pound mallard drake that

came in over the blind at two
hundred miles an hour. The
weight is impossible, the speed

preposterous, but always and al-

ways such stories will be told.

It is my purpose here to as-

semble a few unrelated biological

facts concerning ducks, facts that

although they will not improve his

skill in leading or better his bag,

may yet answer some of the duck
hunter's many questions.

Ducks, together with geese and
swans, form a family of birds

named the Anatidae. When the

long and tortuous trail of human
emergence into alleged civilization

is reviewed, it is found that of all

the thousands and thousands of

species of wild birds and mam-
mals that exist on earth, only a

truly meager roster of them has

been added as domestic friends

or servants to human home and
farmyard. Yet the waterfowl

alone, this family the Anatidae,

have conti'ibuted domestic ducks,

domestic geese, domestic swans,

all known wherever man now
dwells. Our "French duck" is the

indubitable progenitor of the do-

mestic mallard while the muscovy
of the barnyard is descended from
a wild duck, native of South and
Central America.

Ducks provide peculiarly attrac-

tive hunting, their striking beauty
and grace and speed of flight

against a changing backdrop of

lake and marsh. Justly they have
received probably the most exten-

sive and concerted program of

study and protection of any game
birds in the North American con-

tinent. Vast, systematic activities

carried out by such agencies as

state conservation commissions,

by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service and corresponding Canad-
ian officials, by that highly effec-

tive organization, Ducks Unlim-
ited, likewise international in ap-

peal and operations and by other

interested groups have assembled

the skills of biologist, engineer
and law enforcement officer to

increase and protect the duck
population of this continent. The
first federal duck stamp eleven

years ago was an epochal land-

mark in waterfowl restoration.

These duck stamp revenues, wisely

administered, have redeemed for

waterfowl hundreds of thousands
of acres of duck land that folly

had profitlessly laid waste.

Authentic duck weights settle

arguments. Korthright, masterly

and accurate, gives the average

of 1577 male wild mallards as

2 lbs. 11 oz., with a range of

1 lbs. 4 oz., to 3 lbs. 9 oz. Fe-

male mallards, 1177 of them, av-

eraged 2 lbs. 6 oz. (2 lbs. even

to 3 lbs. 9 oz).

Top recorded weights for males

of the following species (in de-

scending order) were: Canvas-

back, 3 lbs 9 oz.; Redhead, 3 lbs.

even; Greater Scaup (Large Dos
Gris) 2 lbs. 10 oz.; Gadwall (Gray
Duck) and Baldpate both 2 lbs.

8 oz.; Lesser Scaup (Small Dos
Gris) and Pintail (Sprig) both
2 lbs. 5 oz.; Ruddy Duck, 1 lb.

12 oz. ; Blue-winged Teal, 1 lb.

4 oz.; Green-winged Teal, 14 oz.

Geese often are not as heavy as

you think Eighty-three male Can-

ada Geese (Ringnecks) averaged
9 lbs. 3 ozs. (ranging from 8 lbs.

2 oz. to 13 lbs. 8 oz.). Twenty-
one White-fronted Goose ganders
(Specklebellies) averaged 5 lbs.

5 oz. (4 lbs. 7 oz. to 7 lbs. 5 oz.).

Nineteen male Lesser Snow Geese
(our Louisiana species) averaged
5 lbs. 5 oz. (4 lbs. 3 oz. to 6 lbs.

12 oz.). Eighten Blue Goose gan-

ders averaged 5 lbs. 5 oz. (4 lbs.

7 oz. to 6 lbs. 4 oz.).

Our largest North American wa-
terfowl is the Trumpeter Swan
(a bird now almost extinct and
fully protected by law). A male
Trumpeter has been weighed in

at 38 lbs.

How fast do waterfowl fly? Not
as fast as many hunters think.

"Air speeds" vary with velocity

and direction of wind. "Ground
speeds" are often hard to clock.

Best records available are, in

miles per hour: Canvasback, 72

(air speed, chased) ; Pintail, 65

(air speed, chased) ; 52 (ground
speed, train) ; Mallard, 60 (air

speed) ; Snow Goose, 50 (air

speed, chased) ; Redhead, 42

(ground speed, train)

.

Odly, heavier duck species fly

faster than light ones. Canvas-

backs easily out-distance Green-

winged Teal although four times

their weight. Small ducks often

give a false impression of a faster

take-off.

Human memory can be a de-

lightfully convenient instrument.

One instance I must relate. Sev-

eral years ago while at the Public

Hunting Club of the Department

of Conservation with a party of

friends (we were all paying oui

own way) one of them, whom I

;hall not name (although I really

should blackmail him), spoke of

the grand bags of the grand old

days. He had, he modestly an-

nounced, hunted at the Club ex-

actly twenty-five years before on
the first year the Public Hunting
Club had opened, and in a single

.iunt, had shot two barrels oi

ducks. Then one of those things

that could happen but once in a

thousand years, came to pass—

1

remembered having seen the rec-

ord book of that twenty-five years
ago season, called for it, got it,

and there in black and white was
his name and his bag—one mal-
lard, one pintail. His only de-

fense—that it was true—one dou-
ble-barrelled shotgun—two bar-

rels, two ducks.

Ducks include such exquisite

species as the Wood Duck, rated

by many as handsomest of the

whole world's birds. Surface
ducks, particularly the males, owe
much of their distinctive charm
to a characteristically bright patch
on their wings, chiefly peculiar to

them. This "speculum" composed
of the brightly colored secondary
flight feathers varies in pattern

but is usually highly iridescent,

hence the name speculum (Latin,

"mirror"). Green and white in

Mallard, green and brown in

Green-winged Teal, broad, white

and green in the Baldpate, the

speculum aids much in identify-

ing ducks.

Here involved also is one of

the most extraordinary phenomena
in all bird plumage. Ducks, un-

like most birds, shed in mid-sum-
mer all their flight feathers at

once and for weeks, become earth-

bound. The drakes then assume
an "eclipse" plumage resembling

the duller females. It was first

thought by biologists that this

more somber coloring served to

conceal the males while flightless,

but for some entirely unexplained

reason this "eclipse" occurs only

in the Northern Hemisphere. No
ducks in the Southern Hemisphere
"eclipse," even in similar climates.

Furthermore, a single species, the

Cinnamon Teal, occurring through
both Northern and Southern Hemi-
spheres "eclipses" only in the

Northern continent and utterly

fails to do so in South America.

Still further, ducks transported (Continued to Page 7, Column 1)
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(Continued from Page 6)

among many other duck mix-ups

recorded.

Duck bands provide essential

knowledge of duck migrations.

The Department of Conservation

is fully co-operating with this

work and the writer will be glad

to receive, transmit and report

back to the sender, the species,

place and time of banding for any

bands submitted. The hunter

should state his name and the

place, and time where the duck

was shot. The actual bands

should be sent in.

Ducks are chiefly vegetarians.

They eat the fruits, seeds and

leaves of various plants although

at times some species will eat

almost anything. Geese, in addi-

tion, typically dig out and eat

certain "roots."

Studies of duck foods fill vol-

umes. Slowly scientists build up

the essential information upon

which must be constructed any

effective program for waterfowl

welfare.

Louisiana can contribute unique

and invaluable service in contrib-

uting to the sum-total of this

needed knowledge. Louisiana is a

key state (for some waterfowl

species, the key state) for such

researches.

By-and-large duck-water man-
agement and fishing-water man-
agement are horses of two very

different colors. Fish pond plants

are not necessarily duck pond

plants. But if "No duck food,"

"No ducks." You cannot hold

ducks on the assurance of a re-

shuffle of the New Deal or on

any Republican promise of two

acres of duck food in every ga-

rage. Our ducks, even if they

were not born in Missouri, may
have passed through that state.

Louisiana sportsmen, through

their cooperation, can contribute

profoundly to the progress of in-

telligent waterfowl management
in the United States, one country

where, mobilized and industrialized

to defeat the bitterest and most

ruthless enemies of a free way of

life, we still have brains and skill

and strength left over to insure

the accomplishment of this mis-

sion—that when the B. A. R. is

traded in for a twelve-gauge shot-

gun, the ducks will still be flying

for those returning boys.

WEBSTER WILDLIFE ASS'N
HOLDS ITS ANNUAL MEET

Several hundred people at-

tended the annual meeting of the

Webster Parish Wildlife Associa-

tion held Thursday, October 19th,

at Caney Lake near Minden. The

meeting climaxed a membership

drive during which time several

hundred members were enrolled

by the organization.

Homer G. Towns, fish and game

specialist of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service of Fort Worth, Texas,

was the principal speaker. A
number of officials from the De-

partment of Conservation also

were present.

STATE PARK DIRECTORS
MEET IN NEW ORLEANS
The annual conference of the

Southeastern Association of State

Park Directors was held in New
Orleans October 12, 13, 14 and 15,

and was considered one of the

-nost successful meetings of that

organization held in recent year.

William W. Wells, acting direc-

tor of the Louisiana State Parks

Commission, who is president of

the Association, presided during

the business sessions. All of the

Southeastern states were repre-

sented at the conference by their

:ark directors, and in addition,

there were a number of outstand-

ing park officials from other states.

Duck Hunters
Get Ready For
Season Opening

(Continued from Page 1)

an additional eight blue or snow

geese.

The first of a split season on

doves opened October 15th and

will end October 30th. The sec-

ond half of the dove season will

open December 10 and continue

through January 20. The bag

limit on doves is 10 and possession

limit is 10.

Hunting of all migratory birds,

including dove and duck, will be

legal from one-half hour before

sunrise to sunset. Hunters will be

required to have in their posses-

sion when hunting a Louisiana

license plus the 1944-45 U. S. mi-

gratory bird hunting stamp. This

latter stamp, which may be pur-

chased at any post office, must be

properly validated by having the

owner's signature written across

the face of it in ink.

While persons in the armed

forces are exempt from a Loui-

siana hunting license, those who

shoot migratory game, must have

in their possession a Federal duck

stamp.

Migratory game may be held

in possession for 45 days after the

close of the season. On opening

day no hunter may possess in ex-

cess of one day's bag limit.

Although some shotgun shells

have appeared on the market un-

der the War Production Board's

recent announcement, it is now
clear that the supply will not meet
the demand and that shells will be

hard to get this fall. Many hunt-

ers have saved ammunition from

previous years, however, and Loui-

siana conservation agents are pre-

dicting a good showing of hunters

on opening day.

TYPES OF VIOLATIONS WHICH
OCCURRED DURING

SEPTEMBER
Angling Without a License 7

Using Illegal Tackle to Catch

Game Fish 3

Possessing Undersize Commer-
cial Fish 1

Commercial Fishing Illegal

Tackle 2

Hunting Without License 1

Hunting at Night 8

Hunting With Unplugged Gun 3

Hunting Migratory Waterfowl

Out of Season 5

Hunting Doves Out of Season 4

Killing Gallinules and Rails.... 1

Hunting Squirrels Out of Sea-

son 92

Trapping Out of Season 1

Total 128

Suggestion How to Find Direction When Lost

A limited nomber of "Hunter's

Guide to Wild Waterfowl of Loui-

siana", an attractively illustrated

booklet published two years ago,

is still available for distribution

to duck hunters.

Every season many huntsmen

and fishermen are subject to ex-

posure and privation because of

loss of direction. The following

suggestions for determining direc-

tion are given by Joseph T.

Hogan of New Orleans, who states

that the method of determining

direction by watch and sun has

proven very helpful to him at

times. Logically, of course, it is

only applicable during such times

as when the sun is shining. The

method to determine direction

when lost, as suggested by Mr.

Hogan, is as follows:

Often during the excitement of

a hunting or fishing trip the sports-

man loses his sense of direction.

When lost it is important that one

remain calm ; halt, try to recall the

route passed over and orient your-

self by landmarks or lay of the

land. It is a good policy when pre-

paring for a hunting or fishing trip

to study a map of the country to

be traversed and fix in mind the

i-enpral features, streams, ridges

to be crossed and their relation to

the direction to be taken. By not-

ing these features on the way out,

this knowledge assists the sports-

man in guiding himself on his

return.

Reading the weather forecast is

quite helpful. A knowledge of the

forecast wind direction for the day

of the trip is useful in determining

direction. Since the sportsman

usually finds himself out between

sunrise and sunset, the following

method of determining direction

by watch and sun is helpful:

Hold a watch horizontally face

up and place a matchstick or pen-

cil perpendicular to the face above

the point where the hands inter-

sect. The sun casts a shadow of

the match or pencil on the face

of the watch. Rotate the watch

until the shadow falls along the

hour hand. The North will lie in a

direction halfway between the

hour hand and 12 (the point bi-

secting the smaller arc). When

War Time is in effect the North

will be slightly to the right of

this point.
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PARISHES IN WHICH VIOLA-
TIONS OCCURRED IN

SEPTEMBER
Acadia 9

Ascension 3

Avoyelles 1

Bienville '. 4

Bossier 3

Caddo 7

Calcasieu 4

Caldwell 7

Catahoula 7

Claiborne 5

Concordia 1

East Baton Rouge 5

East Carroll 4

Evangeline 2

Iberville 3

Jackson 3

Jefferson 2

Jefferson Davis 5

La Salle 1

Morehouse 1

Natchitoches 1

Ouachita 1

Pointe Coupee 1

Rapides 5

Red River 4

St. Bernard 3

St. Charles 6

St. James 5

St. John 2

St. Landry 1

St. Mary 2

St. Tammany 10

Union 2

Vernon 2

West Baton Rouge . 2

West Carroll 3

West Feliciana 1

Total 128

MISS BUTLER HEADS
COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE

Miss Vera Butler, bookkeeper

with the Forestry Division, was
designated by Conservation Com-
missioner Joseph L. McHugh, as

chairman of the United Commu-
nity and War Chest campaign for

employees of the Conservation De-

partment. She reports practically

100 per cent participation in the

campaign from employees in the

New Orleans office of the Conser-

vation Department.

INTERSTATE OIL COMPACT
HOLDS FALL MEETING

Louisiana was well represented

at the fall quarterly meeting of

the Interstate Oil Compact Com-
mission held October 5, 6 and 7,

in Oklahoma City. Attending the

meeting were former governor
Sam H. Jones, Conservation Com-
missioner Joseph L. McHugh, and
Dr. John Huner, state geologist.

Ducks Unlimited
Membership Drive
Making Progress

Considerable progress is being
made in the campaign to obtain
new memberships for Ducks Un-
limited in Louisiana, but the drive

is a long way from reaching its

goal, it has been announced by
Alfred C. "Pops" Glassell of

Shreveport, national president of

Ducks Unlimited.

The membership drive is being
conducted by Louisiana conserva-
tion agents who are vieing for a

total of $1,100 in prizes to be
awarded at the conclusion of the

membership campaign. Prizes are

being offered for securing the

largest number of new members,
for collecting the greatest amount
of money, and for securing the

greatest percentage of hunters in

ea^h parish.

A stite-wide educational cam-
paign to acui^int sportsmen with

the work of Ducks Unlimited is

being carried out throughout Loui-

siana. In c^arp'" of this campaign
is H. L. McKnight. on leave of

absence from the Forestry Divi-

sion of th" Conservation Depart-

ment. Mr. McKnight has lectured

to sports"" an clubs and shown mo-
tion pictii"°s of Ducks Unlimited
;n manv ciH°s in the State since

the canrn*»ion "ot under way.
This national organization has

been giv»n credit for the large

increase in the duck population in

recent vears. and th"t is whv Loui-

siana duck h"n fers this vear have

been granted a longer duck hunt-

ing season.

Louisiana Conservation

agents recently held a

state-wide meeting in

Alexandria and voted to

conduct the membershi 3

drive in this State for

Ducks Unlimited. Shown
in this picture are the

agents, Commissioner
McHugh, and A. C.

Glassel, national presi-

dent of Ducks Un-
limited.

AGENTS PARTICIPATING IN

SEPTEMBER ARRESTS
Cliff Ardoin, Levert H. Bird,

John Busalacchi, James L. Carroll,

Sam J. Chaze, Fred Cook, Leslie

Davis, Ruben A. Davis, Wilton De-
cuir, G. W. De Loach, Tom Duck,
D. L. Farrar, T. H. Forman, Jr.,

Jno. W. Gilbert, Cecil Gilmore,

Henry L. Harper, Allen Hawsey,
E. B. Head, Jno. T. Hollis, Clar-

ence Hood, McVea Hubbs, P. F.

Huddleston, Maurice Huval, Vol-

idia Jones, R. I. Kennedy, Robert
D. Landry, B. P. LeBlanc, J. V.

McConnell, W. J. McCauley, Jas.

R. McFerrin, R. S. Millikin, T. E.

Minton, Chas. J. Olano, W. C.

Percy, Robert J. Pertuis, H. A.

Pipes, W. J. Plattsmier, Cliff

Reeves, Lawrence Sintes, Edgar
Stanfield, Allen D. Swayze, Oliver

Taunton, Frank Trocchiano, Earl

Vaught, H. O. Warren, L. C.

Weaver, Elton Williams.

_
& GUN
NEW PARK

JEFF DAVIS ROD & GUN
CLUB DEDICATES NEW PAR

The Jeff Davis Rod & Gun
Club of Jennings has taken a five-

year lease on a forty-acre tract of

land situated on Bayou Nezpique

about 2 miles east of Jennings,

and are converting it into a public

park. A new shell road has re-^

cently been completed through the

park to five-family size bar-b-que

pits. A master bar-b-que pit for

large groups and clubs has been

erected in the center of the park

with shed and tables. Through the

work of several members of tha

club an artesian water well has

been completed to a depth of one!

hundred thirty-five feet to afford

drinking water to the users of

the park.

The Jeff Davis Rod & Gun Club
consists of well over one hundred
members.

1944-45 LOUISIANA GAME LAWS
SEASON AND BAG LIMIT

RESIDENT GAME
D4ILY
BAG
LIMIT

SEASON
BAG

LIMIT

Deer (Bucks only) Nov. 15-Jan. 1 1
Bear Nov. 1-Dec. 31 1

Rabbit Oct. 1-Feb. 28 No Limit
Squirrel Oct. 1-Jan. 15 10
Chipmunks Oct. 1-Jan. 15 10
Ouail Dec. 1-Feb. 20 15
Turkey Gobbler April 1-April 15 1

Wild Turkey Hens, Swans.
Marsh Hens. Ringnecked
Pheasants, Upland Plover
and Golden Plover No Open Season

2
5

No Limit
120
120
120

1

MIGRATORY WATERFOWL
DAILY
BAG
LIMIT

*Ducks Nov. 2-Jan. 20 10 20
**Geese Nov. 2-Jan. 20 2 4
American and/or Red-

Breasted Mergansers Nov. 2-Jan. 20 25 No Limit
Coots Nov. 2-Jan. 20 25 25
Dove Oct. 15-Oct. 30 10 10

(Split Season) Dec. 10-Jan. 20
Rails and Gallinules Sept. 15-Dec. 15 15 15
Woodcock Dec. 15-Dec. 29 4 8
lacksnipe Closed Season

Hours for Shooting Migratory Game: Half hour before official sunrise to
sunset.

"Daily bag limits on ducks (except American and red-breasted mergansers)
are 10 in the aggregate of all kinds, including in such limit not more than 1 wood
duck, and in addition 5 singly or in the aggregate of mallards, pintails or widgeons.
Any person at any time may possess not more than 20 ducks in the aggregate of
all kinds (not including American and red-breasted mergansers), but not more
than 1 wood duck, and in addition 10 singly or in the aggregate of mallards,
pintails or widgeons.

** The daily bar? limit on geese, brant and white-fronted geese is 2, but not
including blue or snow geese, and in addition 4 singly or in the aggregate of blue
and snow geese. Any person may possess not more than 4 geese, including brant
and white-fronted geese, but not including blue or snow geese and in addition, not
more than S singly or in the aggregate of blue or snow geese.

DAILY SEASON
TRAP TRAP
LIMIT LIMIT

Mink. Otter, Skunk, Rac-
coon, Opossum Nov. 20-Jan. 20

Muskrat Dec. 1-Feb. 15
Beaver No Open Season
Wolf, Panther, Coyote, Fox,
and Wild Cat No Closed Season

No Limit
250

No Limit
No Limit


